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Diseases
For Sa1e tt t11 DrU-
1s1e ct c>ne Do11ar a-

Bott1o
Be sure and see that the name of Tut

lull Cox c Co or the Celery Beef and-

Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS
CLUTE DRAY lAN TRANSACTS AERgeneral Transfer business to and from

Depots Order box at Jennings corner
77ATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY KE-

T > paired Adolph Hauerbach 1C E jst Sth
A J WHITE BROKER AND EM

MRS Office 34 E Second South St
ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BROFRED and Notary Public Rents houses col-

lects
¬

rents and interests loans money at low-
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office-
in

I

old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

HASTINGS SlAR EXPRESS HAS UETD S ter facilities for moving Pianos fine
Furniture etc than any one and if you wish
moving done with care and dispatch call on
him at No 141 Main Street Telephone No 138

All kinds of freight handled Orders promptly
attended t-
oN OS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
1 Remedy Is warranted to cure all cases-
directions

if
arc followed Oflicc No 272 Main

Street
IALLAT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
j doors north of Clift House and see Dr

HIggins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬ I

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street I

Salt Lake City Utah

FOR RENT

lOlt ItENTTILAT LARGE STORE AND
1a Cellar No GS W Second South street Apply
to 11 U Johnson

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
11 KEYS015J DcDtiS1

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
A b CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK I1S

CHAPMAN WHYTOC-
KJ ZDoxjLtists

Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adminis-
tered

¬

Telephone In oflico
C NICHOLSF S IDoxitist

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
in Office Anesthetics iyc-

nlf II BEDOLFE

O1Vi1 Eug1neor
And United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor

Room 19 Commerce Block-
P OBox 196

TH B WILDER

LII1n1ng Eug1ncerA-
ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones
Cos Bank

T> L HOWARD

Land Agent AttorneySA-

LT LAKE CITY UTilE

Obtains Patents for Agricultural
and Mineral Lands

Office next to U S Laud Office P O Box S95

ASSAYERS-
AV I

HODGES

Assayor
Under the Post Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
M BiSHOP-

SF Assaycr
1C1 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J S

MCVICKER

Assayor
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALTLAKE CITY UTAH
G M STEWARDV Assayor

10 E Second South Street PO Box 419

Under barber shop east of U P Ticket Oflicc

BOOKBINDING

E V FOHLIN

Bookb1ndor
Send your Magazines and Periodicals to me

and you can depend on having them bound in-

nt good style Low Prices E V FOHLIN
No 26 S Main Street

INSURANCE

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4691993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034
WASHINGTON F M INS CO

Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
l6518rjQ

Ft E114 c7E ID
KELLY BROTHERS

Have removed their Bookbinding Establish
incut to

No 46 W Second South St
I Central Block next to Opera House where

they will be pleased to see all their old frIends
And many new ones

All work firstclass Prices way down

r

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS w A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELD-
ENDRUGS I

A-

NDAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articl-
esDruggists Sundries

sk1aI ITU gyfcpia m orofrs Eto jEIto
Ever Brought to this Market1

We are Agentsfor all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire thug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold

Writc for Fx ±ooSy oar eend a Zrii Ord Z

220 Main Street Opposite Postofflce Salt Lake City Utah

THE TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

S iI lRTS
10 CENTS 10

FO ONE YEAR
COMMENCING JULY 1ST

i ii f-

T OY

Steam Laundry
lTo 142 tIIain Street

KELSEYS REAL STATE LOAN J COLLECTION AGENCY I

Lewis P o Kelsev A

SUCCESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION

AGENCY
Ji

OfficeNo 25 and 27 E First South St-

Setlt Lake City TJt-

1itb1iIcI in 1877
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

G MULLETTGO

GENTS J

GENTS GENTS
GFNTS
GENTS

FURNISHINGS GENTS
GENTS

AND

Fine HattersN-

ew Goods Arriving Daily

Agents for the Dunlap Hat
tt-

I I

21O S ITfnln Street opp Postefflcc-

WeB C> V A L-
We have removed our

I grocery Feed Business
TO

i No 66 Ityman Block
Where we will be pleased to meet our old

r friends aud customers
Satisfaction guaranteed to all who favor us

I HUSBAND t BRO
oJ I

MISCELLANEOUS

E3 IXEtIT

General EngraverO-
F

NOTARIAL COURT and MINING SEALS

A n-

Stenci1 cit1tei
com r tal SIJ SALT LAKE CITY

Columbia River SalmonE-

ASTERN and LOCA-

LEFISH I II C5g =
II

FISH
FISH JL S5S Jt3L I FISH

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOHN H FREEMAN 324s 8th East

EJC>USEO EA JSTG
Season is now here and

TULLIDGE Go
Have received their Spring Stock of

VVALL PAPEB-
I 1cludin every design and quality

Kctlsomining House and Sign Painting
By the most skilled workmen and at

Reasonable Rat-
esPENDLETOE SO-

NHORSESHOEING
v

A SPECIALTY

60 W Second South near WalVer Opera Eons
jr

aE1Tkt7

THEI
NEWS OF AMERICA

A Kansas Town Suffering from the
Cold Water Idea

How the Sensational Stories Originate
About the Colorado Utes

Horrible Fate of gome of the Italia
Survivors

A Cleric Who Sot 3> St

CLEVELAND July 3Ciyil Service Com-

missioner

¬

L D Thomaii is hero conducting-

an examination of applicants for positions-

in the Patent Office at Washington His

attention was called to the case of Owen

Kellar of Caldwell Ohio who it is re-

ported went to Washington in conformity

with a notice from the chief of appoint
ment division Higgins to accept an 1SOO

clerkship after having passed the required
examination When Kellar leached Wash-

ington
¬

he says lie was told by higgins and
j

First Auditor of the Treasury Ghenowith
that he was not wanted because ho was a
Republican If the story of Keller 13 true
said Thoman I assure you that the fur will
fly Of this bo certain the civil service
laws will bo enforced if it is in the power of
the Commission

THE TRICKS OF TIlE TRADERS

A New Deal For the Rascnls Whiz
Have Kobbctl the Indians

WASHINGTON July 3An important re-

form has been inaugurated by General At ¬

kins Commissioner of Indian Affairs For
many years the several hundred Indian trad¬

ers who are white men licensed to sell goods

upon the reservations have been fleecing the
entire family of poor Lo in a shameful man-

ner

¬

These men have practically charged-

any sort of exorbitant prices for their goods
and the Indians were compelled to submit
Indian traders have been known to make
fortunes in a few years under the protection-

of the government-

The new system which Commissioner At ¬

kins has inaugurated consists in a large re¬

duction the number of traders who will be
held to a strict accountability Every
trader now holding a license will be re ¬

moved and new men appointed Hereafter
each trader will be compelled to give a bond
of 10000 to insure proper behavior-
and will have to file with the Indian
Bureau from time to time sworn invoices-
of all goods purchased for tho Indian store
with detailed prices cost of transportation
etc The trader will be allowed to add
thirty per cent profit only on xll goods and
the price lists must be written in both Eng ¬

lish and the Indian tongue and kept posted
conspicuously in twelve places on each reser-
vation

¬

In times past theso traders have
evaded the rules and have charged as high
as 200 per cent profit upon simple commodi-
ties

¬

For instance traders at the Pine
Ridge Dakota agency charge the Indians
today 75 cents peV gallon for kerosene Cot-

ton
¬

suits which are bought of tho manu-
facturers

¬

in Chicago for 450 are sold to
these ignorant sons of the prairie for 20

and thus through the entire list In turn the
traders will be protected When an Indian
obtains goods from the traders on credit or
when his squaw runs in debt for a bolt of
red calico and a string of beads an order
will be made out for the Indian agent who
will withhold that Indians annuities or
rations until the debt is discharged The
pool tables which are much patronized

by the giddy bucks at all traders stores
will be regulated so that a game will cost a
minimum amount in cents and tho mild
system of gambling bv which tho loser in
the game pays to the winner cigars or tobac-
co

¬

will bo abolished When Congressman
Holman and Dr Bland visit tho reservations
shortly they will look into the seductive
game of pool and determine its civilizing
power

flow Kellar Can Keep use IosisSi
WASHINGTON July 3The Post says the

current statements that Mr Kellar will
speedily be dispensed with have no founda-

tion

¬

in fact He will be allowed to servo his
probationary term and if he proves a good
honest and efficient clerk he will bo perman-
ently

¬

appointed The department will take
no cognizance of his past actions and will
not consider his case again unless he contin-
ues

¬

his offensive partisanship while holding
oflice In that case only will he be dismissed

TILE NEW LONDON CLUB

Auspicious Opening of the Imper-
ial

¬

mtil American Last Night
LONDON July tfhe inaugural dinner of

the Imperial and American Club was given

last evening and was a grand success The

object of the new club is to provide a centre-

in London where members of the principal

clubs of the United States can meet persons

of social standing in England India and

the British colonies General Charles P
Norton Secretary of the American Expo¬

sition and Albert Van Wagner of the Ala-

bama

¬

Claims Commission made speeches in
which they pointed out the many benefits to
bo derived from properly constituted clubs
and said that
ENGLAND AND AMERICA UNITED COULD DEFY

TIlE WOULD

Colonel Kollys presided Tim guests includ-
ed

¬

the Duke of Manchester Lord Napier Sir
Peter Lumsden Mr Whitely and other
Americans and colonial agents

Letters of regret were read from tho Lord
Mayor Duke of Argyle and others The
Chairman proposed the health of President
Cleveland and Van Wagner responded in a
humorous speech in which he described the
club as the only practical plan to induce the
British lion and tho American lamb to
lie down together General Norton proposed
the toast The Imperial aud American
Club coupling with tho toast the name of
tho Duket of Manchester He said ho thought-

theI club carried all the elements that as¬

sured success and expressed a wish for tho
welfare of time American exhibition Tim

Duke of Manchester responding regretted-
that the exhibition could not have been held
in conjunction with the Indian and Colon-

ial

¬

exhibition which would have been an
inestimable advantage Numerous toasts
followed and the greatest cordiality pre-

vailed

¬

Shipwrecked anti Starved
LIMA via Galveston July8It is rumored

I that some of the passengers shipwrecked on

the Italia reached the shore and subse-

quently
¬

starved to death Investigation at
I the scene of the disaster by the steamer

Laja revealed the word Fourteen in
English discovered inscribed in tho sand
It is the only trace found of the survivors

It is Sister Eoscs Work
I NEW Yom July 31Iiss Clevelands book

will be ready in a short time On the sub-

ject

¬

of its publication tho President says
Roses work There are no

I It is Sister
politics in it and it janet my business

In the Streets of Chicago
CHICAGO July 3The west division of the

street railway began this morning moving
street under the pro-

tection

¬
their cars on Madison

of a largo force of police A barri-

cade

¬

had been erected at ono point on tho
route but the police charged the crowd
using their clubs freely and twQ men were

I seriously injured The police took the ag-

gressive
¬

and as it was Imown they had or-

ders
¬

to shoot tho crowd hesitated about be¬

coming too demonstrative Arrests were
made on every hand of persons jeering or
in any way seeking to create disturbance-
and time malefactors carted off to the police
stations Over 100 arrests were made dur-

ing
¬

the morning The cars made one round
tnp successfully and then started on the
second trip Madison street is densely
thronged along its entirely length but a
large force succeeded in maintaining com-

paratively
¬

good order At noon the cars
were still running carrying however only
policemen and no serious outbreak has oc ¬

curred

Grant Enjoying the Sunshine
MOUNT MAcGunoon July 3 General

Grant required little attention of time Doctor
last night during time twelve hours from 9

oclock last night until 9 oclock this morn-
ing

¬

The patient slept fully eight hours
I

Tie aroused shortly befoo 9 oclock this
niornhig and announced his intention of
dressing at once This was done and before
10 oclock the General was ready to go out
upon the piazza which he did He strolled
the length of the cottage on the eranda
and then sat in his chair enjoying the bright
fresh air The clouds had gone and the sun-

shine was warm and grateful The Gene-
rals

¬

movements are firmer this morning his
strength seems greater than at the beginning
of the week and there are today those in
the family who have a firm belief that the
General may live until autumn Those near
to the patient feel today not a little encour ¬

aged-
It transpires that General Grant as early-

as Gj oclock this morning did some writing
during an interval of waKefulness before his
final rousing for the day

grish lHclmops on Educational
Rights

DUBLIN July 3Tho Catholic bishops of
Ireland in session in Maynooth College

have protested against tho exclusion of
Catholics from educational endowments un ¬

less they accept the government system of
education which has been condemned by the
church The bishops call upon the Mem-

bers
¬

of Parliament from Ireland to seek to
have tho grievance removed

A Sucker for elgimmni
WASHINGTON July 3t Judge Lambert

Tree of Illinois has been appointed Iinis
tel to Belgium

PROGRESS IN INDIA

lUarriagc by Advertisement Opens a
NewlEra for he Widows

The native races in our Indian empire are
doing their best to show themselves civilized
people They are rapidly surmounting their
ridiculous and barbarous prejudices against
the consumption of alcohol they have al-

ready mastered a very effective vocabulary-
of English expletives and in fact in a hun-
dred

¬

interesting ways are endeavoring to
prove themselves intelligent students of oc-

cidental
¬

culture One of the most striking
manifestations of their progress is their
adoption of the Western peculiarity of mar-
riage

¬

by advertisement Everyone lknowns
that a short time ago the condition of Hin ¬

doo widows was most pitiable When a
young girl lost her husband her relatives
held tho view that the mans death was a
punishment on her for some crime com-
mitted

¬

in a former life According to a
recent writer she was not only condemned
to perpetual widowhood but wna subject to
all manner of insult and illtreatment from
sheer dread that any act of kindness shown-
to the cursed thing would be resented by
the king of hades who had on her account
killed her husband She had to eat only
the most common and coarse food and that
only once a day Sue was stripped of all
ornaments however rich she might be and
had to wear tho most coarse clothing She
slept on the bare floor and was the drudgr-
of tho whole family She was never shown
any pity or compassion however ill she
might be She was compelled never to sing
and never to laugh and never to appear
happy nor to join in any family feast or
pleasure All this continues the writer and
much more insult and cruelty often drove
the poor victims of it to desperation and
despair which frequently ended either in a
plunge into a well or in a disreputable life
One name for a widow in India is the com-
mon

¬

term for a harlot which shows the
light in which poor widows were regarded in
Hindoo society These discreditable mani ¬

festations of degrading superstition have
moved the more enlightened Hindoos to form-
an organization for improving the condition-
of widows This body publishes a journal
called the Social Kcformcr which advocates
many objects for promoting the social
felicity of tho natives The widow question-
of course is foremost and the columns of
the Social Reformer are full of advertise-
ments

¬

from enlightened bachelors who desire-
to marry widows and from widows anxious-
to reenter the matrimonial state A few of
them are worth producing One states that-

A widow of Bengali Brahmin caste 13
years of age lost her husband six months
after marriage Her father wishes to give
her in marriage to a Bengali Brahmin of
high clan Another paints a more fascinat-
ing

¬

picture for the benefit of Bengali bene-

dicts
¬

It runs A Bengali lady of Brah-
min

¬

caste who became a widow when she
was 11 years of age and who possesses a
fair complexion and long beautiful hair
and whose moral character is most unex-
ceptionable

¬

is prepared to marry a gentle ¬

man of uer own caste according to orthodox
i I

Athirdreintes to a youth who is fortunate
or unfortunate enough to have enthusiasts
for his guardians 1t is as follows Tin
guardiansoLa lvhrrt Xcaste lad of Kapul
clan aged 17 vv isiho scion of a highly
respectable family and is recemng nj edu-

cai 3uui English and Persian are wUiing to
encourage the system of jnnpmge by
marrying him with a widow pVtho same
caste Another gentleman isaberal in his
ideas but would perfer not to have a widow-
if he can help it Possibly he has heart
something of the theories of the elder Mr
Weller He writes A well educated Hun
jabi gentleman goodlooking and fair color
aged about 21 holding a permanent Govern-
ment

¬

appointment wishes to marry an edu¬

cated and beautiful lady who may be of any
caste provided she bears a good moral
character and is willing to be married ac¬

cording to nonidolatrous rites An unmar-
ried lady is preferred but a widow will not
bo objected Jo if she lost her husband at an
early age A very domesticated lady ap-

plies
¬

for a second spouse in time following
advertisement Itequired a match for a
Bengal widow of a Valdya cast aged 14 who
had been married at her eleventh and lost
her husband at her thirteenth She is of
wheat complexion of good features and

can read and write Bengal tolerably well
knows the alphabet of English andis very
intelligent can knit comforters stockings-
etc very well and is very willing to work
The candidate must be a member of the
Vaidya caste and of respectable family
Ho must bo well educated and of good moral
character Finally a Bengalese land ¬

owner somewhat fastidious in his ideas as
becomes the owner of acres applies for a
wife Bequired an educated widow 13 to
15 years of age She should be of good
shape feature complexion temper and
health and not suffering from any heredi ¬

tary disease daughter of a welltodo gen-

tleman and of respectable castefor an
enlightened young Bengal zimindar land-

lord
¬

of respectable caste and family an
i accomplished wellbuilt and free from every
present and idiopathic malady He is pre-

pared and into meet agreeable demands
order to encourage widow marriage amongst

j

the noble and gentries he is desirous to pre-

senting time bride at tho wedding with jewels
worth 10000 rupees With such a field of
usefulness open to them it is really surpris-

ing that some of our matrimonial agencies

liar ncjgslarted a branchinCalcutta where
they would be sure to receive valuable
commissions from the Secretary of the
Widow Marriage Aiding societyLirerp-
oolPostI

FROM THE OLD WORLD

Lord Randolph Churchill Takes His
Liberal Opponent Into Camp

The Irish Bishops Protest Against the
Educational Restrictions

The Disabled Gallia Spoken awl
Everything All Right

Iing About the Colorado Indians
WASHINGTON July AdjutantGeneral

Drum has received a report from General
Augur dated Fort Leavenworth June Cth

in regard to the reported outbreak of tho
Ute Indians in Colorado General Augur

says that Carlisle from whom come most of
the sensational telegrams about Indians is
an agent of an Englist cattle syndicate not
one of whdm he is iufcmrrned is an American
citizen or intends to be He is also informed
that the syndicate does not own the land on
which its cattlq range and that it is public
land General Augur enclosed extracts
from the Rocky Monnta News of Denver
which say that the stories of the Ote troubles
are not entirely without foundation but are
grossly exaggeratei Possibly there has
been some trouble the General thinks but
there is every reason believe it has been
brought on by cowboys who have been spoil¬

ing for a fight for some time and probably
resolved to shoot all the Indians found away
from their reservation The report that the
whites and Indians have been killed lacks
confirmation

SonIc Notes From Mexico
CITY OF MEXICO via Galveston July 3

It is reported that large mercantile houses-

in Vera Cruz holding custom house cer-

tificates

¬

in quantities are refusing to settle
their dues with anything else maintaining
that the government must recognize its own
certificates The National Bank of Mexico
has paid out since the 22d ult 1500000 on
its notes presented for redemption

General Jackson United States minister-
has taken the recent residence of President
Diaz and established the American Legation
there He will receive a complimentary-
dinner from American residents on the
Fourth of July

Bains in the interior are helping crops
and good business is predicted for tho rail-
roads

¬

in the fall

Cox Conklin and the Uallia All
Kiht

NEW YORK July 3Time steamship East
Anglia which arrived today from the
Mediteranean reports June 27th lat 44

deg r l min long f0 deg 32 mins spoke

with and took letters from the steamer
Gallia hence for Liverpool disabled hav-

ing
¬

broken her third section shaft on the
23rd The Gallia was in tow of the steam ¬

ship Biver Avon bound for Seville All
were quite well and happy on board and ex-

pected
¬

to have tho repairs completed by the
28th and to proceed without assistance
TIme weather was exceedingly fine

A Deluge in Kansas
NEOSHO FALLS Kansas July 3Time river

has risen steadily for tho past twentyfour
hours andis still rising It now flows in a
steady current through the main street All

of the cast part of tho city is under water-
In the bottoms all the crops are gone and
most of time stock drowned So far as known
no lives are lost although many families
have been driven to the second story of their
dwellings and the floors of all business
houses on the main street are covered from
one to five inches The water is about
twenty inches deep in many places

The Exposition to be Continued
WASHINGTON July 3It is the purpose of

the managers of the new exposition which is
to bo opened at New Orleans in November
to retain and enlarge the Mexican exhibit
and to secure the exhibits from South Amer-

ican
¬

and Central American States and the
West India Islands and yesterday Secretary
Bayard stated that this project would have
the friendly support of the State Depart
ment

An English Election Today
LONDON July 3Woodstock where the

contest for the seat in Parliament between-

the supporters of Lord Randolph Churchill
the new Secretary for India and Corrie
Grant the Liberal candidate is taking place
today is quiet The general indication is
that the reelection of Churchill is assured

The election in Woodstock today resulted-
in the return of Lord Randolph Churchill

Twelve Hundred Deaths Yesterday
MADEID July 3 During the past twelve

hours there were fifty new cases of cholera-

in Valencia 10 new cases in Aranjnez and
five new cases and one death in Madrid
Throughout Spain yesterday there were

124 now cases and GG4 deaths

Bismarcks to bcITlarricd
LONDON July 3Priumce Bismarck being

entirely restored to health left Kissengen
and passed through Berlin on his way to
Kroechelndorf where will take place Mon-

day
¬

next the marriage of his son William

AVolsclcy to Start Home Tuesday
CAIRO July 3 General Wolseley will

start for England Tuesday next on tho
completion of the railroad from Wady
Haifa to Alashish On the Iflth instant the
British troops will occupy the latter place

HOW THE LEADING LADIES DRESS

Complete and Nobby Outfits for
Three Dollars antI Thirty

five Cents

There is a popular impression says the St

Louis PostDispatch that a wife is an ex-

i
i pensive luxury and that a young lady

daughter requires tho possession of some St

Louis gas stock a tenement house or a row

of dilapidated dwellings to keep her in good

style This impression has been created and
strengthened by the perusal of the fashion

articles of the day It is an erroneous idea
j which bids fair to wipe out in a large rneas-

jj ure the institution of marriage and to place
the possession of charming daughters among
the estates least to be desired To Charles
Augustus whose salary is more of a sugges-

tion
¬

than an actuality the privilege of furn-

ishing to a lovely creature the wherewithal
to fit lierself out in sufficient garb to permit

i

of her shedding the entrancing halo of her
presence along Fourth street on a fineafter ¬

noon is among the unattainable things
Charles Augustus and all other uninformed
lovers husbands and fathers are laboring
under a delusion fostered by the other sex
which a tour of critical inspection through-

any large dry goods establishment will rec ¬

tify Armed with the knowledge which such
an investigation will give he can hand over

5 bill to tie charming creature who is de-

pendent
¬

upon him for supplies for the pur-

pose of getting her summer outfits with
smiling confidenceand without the corrod-

ing consciousness of being a brute and a
to the butterflies ofmiser This will appear

fashion who wear their tailormade suits and
Worth costumes as absolutely ridiculous
What will they say to the statement that a
woman clothed only in the charms which
nature has given her and in that condition
of perfect nudity which caused mother Eve

I

to seek the refuge which a fig leaf offered

and which would bring a blush to the cheek-

of innocence at the cold unfeeling glances-

of the pale moon can be dressed completely-

and put in a condition to make her morning

I

l

calls to shop or to take a promenade for
sumof 335

This assertion may possibly create surprise
in the minds of some It ever surprised a
PostDispatch reporter who thought he had
sounded the lowest forbidding depths of
poverty but it is nevertheless a fact The
saleslady of a large Olive street dry goods
establishment only said this but she also
said that any lady with taste and intelligence-
could dress herself from her heels to the top
of her pompadour roll for 5 at the outside
in a nobby and attractive style This state-
ment

¬

takes for granted that everything she
will have on will be new presentable of the
latest pattern and of reasonably good
quality It also supposed that the wearer
shall not bo required to use the scissors or
the needle or to furnish a single item of the
outfit from other scources The presump ¬

tion is of course that the weather is balmy
and pleasant enough and not to require
great warmth of covering When dressed
however she will be neat tidy and if the
possessor of a fair amount of beauty at-
tractive

¬

Take for instance a lady away from home
whom the burning of her hotel Lam caught
in the bath and has driven out of doors
with tt blanket on her shoulders and a purse
containing 350 and her railroad ticket in
her nand She can clothe herself completely
and still have 15 cents left to buy oranges
or candy for the children If she can borrow I

enough clothing to ipaar oritho street in
the course of a halt u ars shopping site can
be ready to leave for home

To begin with the beginning she will enter
the furnishing department and will naturally
inquire for a chemise the lowest that can bo
bought and will be shown a good cotton
cord band well made and a neat garment-
for 25 cents For the same price she can get
a sixtuck skirt with deep hem lock
stitched in full sizes and for the same price
also she can purchase a sewed corset with
sixteen bones and solid busk So much for
her underclothing which does not include-
an unmentionable garment which comes in
pairs and which although extremely de-

sirable
¬

is not absolutely necessary to her
comfort and good appearance in summer-
If she had the money she could buy this for
25 cents Having covered herself the next
article in order of purchase although the
first usually among ladies to be put on is
her hose She can buy a pair of domestic I

stockings for 10 cents or if she would pre-
fer to save on the candy and get better she
can choose full regular imported hose in any
solid color or stripes for 15 cents This I

however would be extravagance under the
circumstances She will in all probability
look next for a dress and she can find it to
her taste ready made of calico in tasteful I

figures half Mother Hubbard and belted
for 75 cents For shoes she can getslippers
for 50 cents if she chooses to wear them on
the street or Newport ties pretty and dura-
ble

¬

for 75 cents Boots would cost 1 which
would be above her means Then she will
want that sine qua non of womanhood a
bonnet and she can get a rough and ready
straw of fashionable shape and nicely
trimmed for 1 Her outfit is complete the
bill for which will read

i

Chemise 25
Skirt 25
Corset 25

Lose 10
Dress 75
Shoes 75
Bonnet 100

Total 3ar
If she prefers it she can get a better pair-

of stockings for 15 cents and can buy a fast
and a handkerchief or some other little
knickknack with the remaining 10 cents
If she is fastidious she cannot only do that
but can add the unmentionables referred to
for 25 cents bringing the total cost to 375
By doubling the cost of each article she can
get a fine chemise with three rows of insert-
ing

¬ I

a fine skirt with deep ruffle tucked and
embroidered and a fine domestic corset or
for 25 cents more a French woven corset
She can also get a stylish dress with yoke
waist belted and flounced a handsome pair
of boots and a dainty nobby bonnet with a
flower or two on it and inch facing By
adding a little to her dress so as to make it
cost 2 she can get a pretty Pacific lawn
with elaborately trimmed jacket and over-
skirt This calculation presumes that the
lady has immediate need of every article
If she has any talent for dressmaking she
can vastly improve the quality and style of
her dress and decrease the cost She can
pmchaso fifteen yards of dress goods for 75
cents and can put it together with the lin-
ing

¬

and buttons included for 50 cents more I

In other words if she is sensible and handy
she can dress herself from the skin out
stylishly and nobbily for j 5 The grades
of style and quality are innumerable so
that beginning with 335 the outfit can be
made to cost a small fortune A prospective
bride can be fitted out with a set of under
elothing for 1 or for 1000 as her means
will permit At the lowest rate a full I

trousseau may be purchased for if 10 and
comparatively speaking a luxurious
trousseau may be obtained for 25 There
are doubtless plenty of firstcircle married
ladies whose trousseaux have cost no more
than the firstmentioned sum A still
cheaper plan is to elope Although it has
been demonstrated beyond question that a I

woman can be clothedcompletely for 335
and dressed stylishly for 5 this is not
signed to take away the sting of con-
science

¬

from a stingy husband or father nor
to give him a powerful lever to keep down
the operating expenses of womankind nor
to tempt a loving and sanguine young man
into the snares of matrimony with only
great expectations or good looks to live on
It is simply a statement of what can be done j

with little money in this age If the other
consequence follows there is only sympathy I

for the victims of misplaced confidence in
womans nature

Outlook for Crops in India
BOMBAY July 3There has been but a I

scanty rainfall so far this season und the
prospects for good crops are bad in Madras
and Bengal but in the central provinces
satisfactory results are looked for

Failures oi the Week I

NEW YOKK July Business failures oc-

curring

¬

throughout the country during the
last seven days were 204 against 205 last
week and 22G the week previous

Uncle in the lopc Grace
I HOME July 3The Pope has received

Father Murphy and restored him to the posi ¬

tion from which he was suspended for sup ¬

porting time Parnellites

I The Countrys idle Capital
I

NEW YOBK July 3The weekly bank I

statement shows a reserve decrease of 789

000 The banks now hold 61003000 in ex-

cess

¬

of legal requirements

j A Dukedom for Spencer

I

j

LONDON July 3The Queen has offered a
I dukedom to Earl Spencer lately Lord Lieu ¬

tenant of Ireland

The Old Slaml Under a New same
The new version of the Old Testament

j uses sheol for hell In other words the
Hebrew word is allowed to stand and is not

i translated into Fnglish excepting that sheol
is made an English word III the new ver¬

sion of the New Testament the Greek word
Hades is used in place of the word hell of

the old version The revisers have abolished
is concerned and ift hell so far as language

the old place is still in business it is run-
ning under a new name

i THE St Louis PostDispatch figures that-

a lady can clothe herself neatly and styl

ishlv for 330 True this is warm
wouldnt costume at thatweather but a

figure be rather airy too diaphanous and
decolette as it were

An exchange says Etelka Gerster the
famous prima donna is twentveight years
old today She doesnt look it when

I she was in this country she looked to be

about thirtyeight New Orleans Picayune


